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Service League To I Commended ki Movie K. 10
alth
i its ] h Ii m
uhli
Jan. 21
Hold Record Dance To Be
.ctur Topic
B ........
West Chapters Probl
movie for aU skt-enthustasts
-------In Knowlton Salon
Of Alumnae Int grated amplU 'ational Dir ctor to
CCOC

hOlVl!
has
scheduled

a

to be shown in the auditorium on Wednesday.
January
21, at 7:30 p.m. A Rhapsody
of Skiing comes highly rec-

No Admission Charged
Entertainment by the
Double Octet Offered

by

hrlsU.n

Holt

On Intervl "1ng
IJs,s Katherine . toss. exeeuuve secretary of

ommended.

peak to P. ycho lo

Life I Obje ti e
Of Colle Forum

'.

rudent

OCiOIO)'

the
Alumnae
association.
eonTomorrow evening at 7:30 p. m.
cernlng h r trip w I this lall. It b)'
r tin
Holt·OIl
In the auditorium.
Ih _Iology
Service League
offers C.C. its
W8$ no lana: r any wonder
to 1hIB
and psyChology
departments
01
Conn
tlnga
UnlcB
Is
a
name
Connecticut
colleg
will JolnUy
reporter,
why
lh
oclatlon
has:
last chance to "fling" before the
maintained hs outslandine f('COrd "ell applied
10 Student·Facully
sporuor a lecture by MI'$. Marty
awful days of exams, on Saturin keeping Connectlcut alumnae forum and th Curriculum
cern- • tann on thf' problem of alcohol·
day, January
24th. Rumors about
In constant eomact "11h Ih col- mmee. These two aroup , m dim.
a final informal
to end first selege.
up of members
of th
student
irs .. iann
th executive dl
Everyone on campus Is eagerly
mester ordeals have proved true
Milo..
her dark brown body and th faculty,
work In rector of the
aOonal Commluee
the
new
album
of eyes alive wJth Interest,
told ot erose co-operatlon
to help bring on Alcoholism. which Is sponsored
with the completion
of plans for awaiting
week
lrlp
(0 thr far
bout a IV II Integrated
college by the Yal Plan lor Alcohol Stud.
an admission
free record dance SchwifY records which have JU:,l her-nve
Ute.
I . he ls on ot America'
most
on that last "free" Saturday.
The been recorded. Bobby Gantz '4 , a tluna alumnae chapters from community
The purThe lorum,
with
Frances
popul r pcak('n and has leedancing-to
a good selection
of prominent senior In the Schwitrs Michigan to calliornla.
'jl8, as us en Irma.", tUI'Cd from coast to coast In the
danceable
tunes-will
last from says that the albums wlJl arrive pose ot the trip was 10 fIve n ws Farnsworth
th
drive recently by h r commllt
.
8:00·12:00, in Knowlton salon and sometime within the nexl thre 01 the d velopment 01 the coli ge meels periodically throughout
weeks.
and th~ association
to the alum· year to eather up undercurrents
punch will be served throughout
The probl m of alcoholLsm is a
The Schwifls recorded the al· nae.
the evening.
of opinion concerning campus ac· serlouB one. In faCt. it hu been
bum the first day or vacation at
tlvlll . In Its opening meeting
called
America'
publle
heallh
Detroit.
Milwaukee.
Chicago,
And tp top these inducements
studio
In
ew Denver, and Los Angel
were this year, a n('oW procedure was probl m no. 4. Figure show that
of free admission,
good music, Carl Fischer's
York. There are three len Inch the nve chapter
visited by the " tAbllshed.
On person In 20 will beeom
an
and refreshments,
Connecticut's
In ach city
Three seniors .8pok on the gen· ex
iv() drink r. £Very year
newest singing group, the Double records containing thh·teen songs. executive secretary.
and
ral th m , "Ill had It to do over ,her
are 12.000 recorded deaths
Octet of the junior class will en- Bobby says that Lher may aiso she found a warm welcom
b
a shOTt story ot the Schwiffs an actlvC' Inte~st
In the progress
gain."
eh on sitIng
a side due to alcoholism.
tertain with a program
of blues
inside the album cover.
and problems or th college.
or college IIle on whleh 10 speak.
The nation 1 committee
which
and old favorites. Members of the
au
thtl alumna
lll'e lhe Virginia
Five hundl'ed albums have been
Berman spok on th ac· Mrs. Mann directs Is working
10
group who will sing are: Sally
nnal produ ts 01 the coli ge, th
ad mic sid, Judy Boolh on the chang
public opinion In r gard
Whitehead,
president;
And y ordered. However. all ord rs hav
nd Mary Lou to alcoholism
and to l' mov th~
Coyne, music director;
and Lee not been taken, Arter the albums proor 01 how It works, It Is 1m· extra-cul'ricular,
on th social lire at col· stigma 01 sin which
haa always
Berlin, Lois Braun, Francis Brig· arrive th y wJII be put on sale tor portant for people lrom the cam· Flanagan
those who have not y t ord red. pus to keep In elose tou h with lege.
been associated with It. It stresses
ham, Lyn Boylan, Lyn Nibecker,
h
The album is priced at $3.92, In· th m. Miss Moss explained.
In this way, the sludentS werth
lact that alcoholism
Is a dis'
Sunny
Spivy,
Estelle
Parsons.
said that In the lew days she able lO present to the lorum an
cluding
lhe
state
lax.
asc, one whiCh can be cured.
Edie Barnes.
Bibs Fincke, Sue
spent with eo h chapter, she was Idea 01 what they believe Is lack· and that sin
II is a public health
Farnham,
Jean Hurlbut,
Mildie
able to observe wh t kind or home Ing at Connecllcut.
The final con· problem. It Is Ih rclore
public
Weber, Gale Holman, and Maurmakers and pro! 8810n I work rs elusion was lhal there is a neces· responslblUty.
een Murphy.
th alumnae are and to what ex· slty to d velop the community
By presenting
th
public the
Remember
Service League's intent th y tak their pia
In com· spirit and to appiy it to studJes as true lacts. the committee ho~s
formal - January
24th - admisThe speaker at lhe 7 p.m. ves· munhy otraJrs.
well as to Ille oUlSld th college. to c"eate
a" enlighten d public
sion-refreshments
- the Double per service next Sunda.y will be
Because each city she visited
I think that the lorum la the opinion and a sympathetle
publle
Octet! What more could you de- John H. Powell, Jr .. minister or was the sit of big, publlc Instl·
that
stud nlS atUtude which will aid greatly In
sire for your last chance to relax The Relormed Church or Bronx· tutlons, such as Lh University or one opportunity
and raculty have to galn a better
the struggle
agalnst
'he disease
and meet socially
In a normal vlJle, N. Y.
MJchlgan, the University
01 lIll· understandlng
or
ch other, and 01 alcoholism.
state of mind before the grind heA graduate 01 the University 011 nols, or the UnJv rslty or CalUor· that th re should be more organ"
--------gins?
Illinois. DI·. Powell received his nia, MIss Moss was anx.lous to get
lzatlons
like this
no campus,
theological training In the UnlMI the opinions o! the alumnae as LO Frances Farnswonh
stated.
theologic:ll seminary
in Virginia, what they consld~ed
th valu s
The raculty on the rorum
In·
h'
M A from Yale university.
ot the small private college.
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President
Park,
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D. from Lh Univer.
The g neraJ oplnJon was that In
Eight cartons 01 clothes were
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sity of Edinburgh.
the private
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durlng
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RJchardson,
Wamer,
Ha1k:es· collected
Tobe·Coburn
School for Fash·
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ion Careers
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on the campus today Utah and Purdue university.
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Home
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From
each
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three
fashion
fellowships
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for personal aUen·
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to
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to college sen- student secretary
01 the South- tion.
Clothes lor a big carton were
the forum. The 8tuden18 lnc]ude:
iors, in nationwide
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ern Presbyterian
Church.
Phyllis Clarke '50, Carol Axlnn collected and packed by the Home
Each winner will also receive a
_
'50, Carolyn
BeatUe '49. Betty Economics club and were sent to
hat made to order by Sally Victor
Hunter
'49, Judy Booth '48, Vlr· the cabol school In Spenser, West
VirginIa. through
the Sove the
~~eJ~c~~~rederics
atter arrival in I
glnJa Berman '48, Joan Campbell
'51. and AmIty Pierce '51. Mary ChIldren FederaUon.
The fellowships,
valued at $900
Lou Flanagan. as president 01 the
Six oth l' cartons
01 clothes
each, are offered to senior wo'!'en
student
government.
also se.lVes were sent by the World Student
graduating
before Augus~ 30 wh?
on the lorum.
commillee
to
the
American
wish to train for ex~cu~ve pOSI' b Mary Bundy
I meal brought
up, and taking no
head~
Although
II has no power to F"r1e.nds service commJtlee
Hons in fashion coordination,
buy·
Y
ti
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that
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nel work
cut and awareness
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countries where lhe Service com·
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the bulk
year course
. plred Joan Ray
Is
th
pelUS to the atUtud
01 raculty
Tobe-Coburn
school
for which their campuses 105
be chanJcal
drawing
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cove~ full tuition, '48, to draw the map that may
project was aver)'
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These countri
are at the pres·th seen in the bookshop now.
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actual
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the industry
through
lectures by
Completed last september, ill
The copies now on sale were
tudent
group
composed
or a gary, Japan, and Poland. One bOx
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curriculum
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Secretary
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Tobe-Coburn
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the members
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New York 19. Reglstra·
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carrying one or room at Mother coUege.
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made sketches
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Campus Paradox -
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January

,1948
~

:

an Editorial

Free Speech

Recently the seniors have been filling out Personnel blanks, listing the courses they have taken here at college and the activities in
A Forum of Opinion from
which they have participated,
and stating in concise phrases their
plans for the future.
On and Off the Campus
Like summing up the events of the past year at the beginning of
a new one, the seniors at the start of their graduation year, 1948,
have occasion to view their college record as it is printed in cold
\ \ ( I \
A Tribute
impersonal-lists
on the Personnel blanks.
What has been the evaluation of our years of study? Have we Dear Editor,
A handsome
bouquet to the
chosen our courses and activities wisely? Have we, after four years
government
department,
who
of work, learned enough to carry us successfully through the future?
Our evaluation
begins with the realization that we have not braved the overcrowded schedule
learned very much. In spite of the astounding
amount 'of courses and brought us the excellent protaken, we find that only from some do we feel we have received the gram on the UN last week. From
greatest value.
remarks around the government
We have found that this value is in direct proportion to our department we judge the plans
interest, to the amount of work we have done, to the number of have been long in the making-sAC.U*Vl-V
~·A~-O E<;.1OED
times we have gone to class, and to the ability of the professor to since last spring, in fact made
present the subject clearly and inspiringly.
TtlAT
itlf MASS SUICIDE
communications between oonnecAs far as our interest goes we discovered that we learned more ticut and Lake Success on a grand
Of
c.ONN ECTICU,
C<:>\,.l..t(,,£
from those courses which we had looked forward to taking: courses scale. For those who were able to
in our major, and courses in other fields which have always held go down to the UN before Than~sSTUDENTS
\S DUE 10
some fascination for us. We do not advocate, however, abolishing giving with Miss Dilley an~ MISS
requirements,
for, although we disliked some-of them, we neverthe- Holburn the series was particularE
/tOT
YIN (Jf
less learned something about how the other half of the intellectual
ly in teresting.
world lives.
To OC.CC/PP THEIl(?
Thanks also to the kindhearted
Next we found that the courses for which we did the most work faculty who let their classes atand the classes we cut less held the most value. The snap courses tend during regular class periods.
F-UR1HERMORE
turned out to be just what we had expected-only
fill-ins.
Though the attendance is not alBut the courses we remember most were those which, although
ways a foolproof indication of
a little more difficult, were organized in such a manner as to present our interest most of us are really
us with a clear and thorough summary of the .work. Such courses appreciative of the opportunity
used interestingly
written books, and the papers, if assigned, seemed for first hand information, such
to fit into the general plan, rather than being assigned merely be- as the UN series presented, We
AI'ID
cause they were papers.·
hope for more talks, on a similarWe admit that it was partly our fault if we got nothing from a ly concentrated
schedule and of
TO FILL
THEIR
course but we nevertheless
are unwilling to excuse the professors.
as much immediate
Importance
No matter how much interest a student has at the beginning of a today.
course, if her professor persists in killing the subject by slow, disEstelle Parsons '49
interested, and agonizing lectures, ill-organized and monotonous, that
.
Betty Leslie '49
former interest will lag and the student will end by either cutting
or falling asleep in class.
* * *
No matter how brilliant a man is, if he cannot put a course Encore
across, he should not teach. Let him do research. Let him write a
Dear Editor,
book. But don't let him torture students and retard their learning!
Established
1916
During the week before vacaWe cannot turn back-the
years of preparation are over. How
Published
by
the
students
or
Connecticut
COllege every Wednesday
much we have prepared ourselves and how much others have pre- tion the freshman class held its throughout the college year trom September to June,
except during mid-yean
pared us for the future we can only wait to see. If we had it to do first meeting at which the new of- and vacations.
ficers
presided.
For
the
second
over again we'd try harder and try to stimulate our interest more.
Entered as second-class matter August 5. 1919..r.
at the Post omce at New
As far as the courses and the professors go we'd still have to trust time, one third of the class did London, Connecticut, under the act or March 3. llS79.
to luck.
not take the trouble to attend.
The previous meeting was perhaps the most important of the
Member
National Advertising Service, Inc.
year since it was then that our
Associated
Collegiate Press
Col/~•• P".U.hw, R.prft,_IMWft
officers were elected. It is hard
420
'" AVII:.
NIlW YOIltK. N. Y.
for me to believe that we have
In
tercollegiate
Pre ..
CIIIU•••
"UII •.
lot Allan ........
'",\111:1 ...
such a lack of interest in who is
going to lead our class, but what
else can one think?
Edltor-ln·Chlef: Rita Hursh '48
by Dorothy Psathas
economy.
Certainly,
the
best system
Allsoclate
Editor: Iris Herblts '48
The German reparations
probUnder the Potsdam Agreement,
would be voluntary attendance at
Managing Editor: Clare WIllard '49
lem is Important both for the sue- Russia and Poland were to re- these meetings, but other classes Senior Editor: Helen Crumrine '48
A.. lstallt llaDal"lnC EdItor: Gaby Nasworthy '50
cess of the Marshall Plan and the ceive 25 per cent of the repara- have found that this does not
more fundamental
questions of a tlons of the western zones. The work. The junior class has had
Copy Editors: Pan-leta Dole '48, Marton Koenig '48
German as well as an Austrian
distribution
of German machin- to impose an automatic Saturday New. Editor: Grace Lurton '49
Feature Editor: Nancy Schermerhorn '49
settlement.
Under the Marshall ery is directed by the Inter-Allied
PreBldent'B Reporter: Mary Meagher '49
campus for absence. I, for one,
Plan, Western Europe must help Reparation
Agency which was would like to prove that this is Department Editors: 1\-Iu8Ic Editor: Helen CrumrIne
'48; Assistant MUlIle~.
Itors: Carol Ax10n '50, Rachel Ober '50; Art Editor: Rona Glassman 49.
herself
by increasing
her own created early in 1946. In return
not necessary with the class of '51
production, and one way that this for the equipment obtained from but if the same apathetic attitude Bus. Manager: Angela Sbona '48
Advg. Munager: Virginia Gli'!sen'48
can be done is through the redis- the western zones, Russia agreed continues,
Circulation l\'lanngers: Dorothy Inglls '48, Mary Sane Patterson '48
something
must be
tribution
of Germany's
surplus
that Germany should be an eco- done.
industrial
plants in the British, nomic unit and also to supply the
Now that our officers have been
American and French 'occupation lARA countries
with food and elected, they certainly
deserve
zones. The reparations
policy has raw materials
equal to 3-5 the our whole- hearted support. Yet at
been discredited by certain circles value . of reparation
from the the first meeting at which they
which have been advocating
the western zones.
'
presided, approximately 70 out of
rebuilding of Germany to full in-·
In May, 1946, because economic a class of 200 were absent. Isn't
Thursday, January 15
dustrial capacity.
unification had not been carried that a pretty poor showing for a
Lecture on Alcoholism
A different view of the subject out, Gen. Clay stopped Soviet rep- class that has shown such great
Mrs. Marty Mann '
~
Auditorium,
7:00 p.m.
was taken by Gen. Lucius Clay, arations from the American zone, potentialities?
Friday,
January
16
U.S. Military Governor
of Ger. and the British followed with simJanet Strickland '51
many,
in a cable which was Hal' action.
Museum of Modern Art Movie
.........Auditorium, 7:30 p.rn.
shown to the Senate AppropriaRussian Demand
* * *
Sunday, January 18
tions committee
last month. BeThe conflict at the London UN Forum Praised
Vespers
.
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
tween 1938 and 1944, Hitler built Conference was over Russia's de- Dear Editor.
Tuesday,
January
20
up, for war purposes, four new mand for $20 billion in reparaWe think that those people who
industrial
plants that could be lions from current production to were responsible for the series of
Math Club meeting
Commuter's lounge, 7:30 p.m.
used for peacetime.
be divided equally
with ruined United Nations lectures and dis.
WedneSday, January 21
Plants Wasting
countries in the West. It seems cussions held last week should be
Ski movie
Auditorium,
7:30 p,m.
Gen. Clay stated that the plants true that at Yalta Roosevelt ac- commended.
for dismantling
represented
sur- cepted .this amount as a basis for
The emphasis of the program
.plus capacity over that required
dISCUSSIon.
was refreshingly positive and con- ~
memhe!'
for restoring the 1936 level of pro·;- The question was dropped as a structive.
The speakers
repreday. Dr. Mason Reeor d ,
. J.
duction. It would probably be "at; result of the Potsdam agreement
sented those aspects of the United
of the Connecticut
college SOCI~
Connecticut
least 34 years,"
he said, before' which set the level of German Nations which are little publiteI' jja e,
ogy department,
an d P e
Dei,
these plants could be operated in production
so low that repara- ciz~d but which are nevertheless
. g aSS
Germany itself.
tions could not have been paid out quietly
and steadily
building
of the Technical Ptannut
the
On the other hand, if these of current production. The decis- foundations for world peace.
WNLC
ates in New Haven, WI'11 be
1490 kc
The well informed
speakers
plants, were taken to Allied coun- ion to raise German industry to
tries to be operated, they could the 1936 level again raises the were an inspiration to many of <A...A...A...A...A..~~./'-./'-./'-..--.......-5 speakers.
make a greater
contribution
to question
of reparations
out of us to learn more about the activi- Thursday, Jauuary 15, 4:30 p.m ... ----------ties of the United Nations. The
the recovery
of Europe.
The curre.nt production.
The Connecticut
College StuCobbledick
Appointa
plants
in the Western
zones
The value of unification is be- pl~nning of other lecture series of
New Sociology
e
which have been marked for dis- ing subordinated to power politics thIS sort would be of great value dent Program Series, After Colmantling amount
to only about for the control of Germany which to the whole college.
lege-What
and How? Will
re' abseUc
sent Nancy Puklin !50 The t p .
In Mrs. Kenne~y s acting
1 percent of the total plants in is fundamentally
for the control
for this discussion will be th OPI~
Mr. Cobbledick WIll be f sO'
that area.,
of Europe. The unification of the
. d.ustna. I zone and the Ient .zonal division will continue , enc.es. This program is one ei~c~
head of the departme~td~r of
Last year France,
in need of W es t ern In
of
ciology for the remaIn
stUelectric power, was awarded a 32,- Eastern agrIcultural
zone would eavmg open the possibility for serIes devoted to the work
and
the college
year. Any :mat·
000 kilowatt
steam
generating
ease the weight on the American some other .arrangement
in the present .college graduates
Defimte
partition
seems .to that avaIlable to those about t
dents with questions o~ de·
plant. The Germans were unable economy b y bringing food from future.
close the
door to
fu
0
tel'S which
concern. t
gY
to use the plant effectively
but the eastern to western sections.
(l'ons a d t b
ture negotla· graduate.
.
.
'
.
, n
0
e another dis
t
partments
of soc ~~'" cobtoday the plant IS filhng one of . If no plan IS evolved for parti· ing factor in th
I ti rup- Mo ~ day, January 19, 8:30 p.rn.
should refer them to lVU·
the greatest gaps in the French tion at the Conference, the pres- I tween East and W·
e tre a ons be. CIty Planning will be the sub
bledick.
es.
lect discussed on Survey of To: 1
-----
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German Reparations Problems
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By Edith l\lanasevlt
The Talk of the Town section
of the New Yorker magazine recently came
forth
with a few
ideas which, we think, are not
really
being talked
about too
much in that town--or

many oth-

er towns, either. They do, however, merit talikng about, think.
ing about-and
doing something
about,

besides.

The article begins ostensibly as
a commentary
on the new trend
in cars. The author simply tells
us that an official

announced the

other day that
his automobile
company would wait to see what
the drift was before making any
changes in the design of its new
model.
He calmly but pointedly stresses the importance
of such a
statement
in revealing
how the
builders of today arrive at the
forms and shapes
by which we
live. He quotes Thoreau's remarks
on the subject of fashion more
than a century ago.
Magnate Distates Design
"The head monkey
in Paris
puts on a traveller's cap, and all
the monkeys in America do the
same," Thoreau wrote. The New
Yorker author says "A hundred
years roll by-on
wheels of steel
and rubber-and
today the auto·
mobile designer, couchant, waits
for the head monkey in Detroit
to decide what shape a car shall
be."
It seems to us that if this is a
bitter
commentary
on many
American's
inertia and willing·
ness to let others do their think·
ing, it is also a realistic one.
The author continues his com·
mentary on a new motor car design which provides a cavity into

NewBooks Secured
By Palmer Library
By Barbara Earnest
Realizing that a liberal arts col·
lege like Connecticut is interested
primarily
in the Humanities, the
Palmer library has been constant·
ly adding to its collection of books
on literature, music, art, etc.
The literature collection recent·
ly has been increased with sev·
eral notable volumes. The Times
of Melville and Whitman by Van
Wyck Brooks is a superb re-crea·
tion of the period from the middle
of the last century down to the
nineties.
This period brought forth such
writers
as Melville,
Whitman,
Twain
Lanier, Bret Harte, Au·
dubon' and a host of other major
and ~inor
writers.
Mr. Brooks
presents
a memorable
historical
picture, a social backgr?und of
the times of which he wntes.
Another book on literature just
received by the library is An In·
traduction to Emily Dickinson by
Henry W. Wells. The aim of Mr.
Wells' book is to interpret Miss
Dickinson's poetry in the light a!
the literary and historical. trad]'
tion; to offer critical analysIs, and
to give fresh appraisal of h~r art.
The J oumals of Andre Glde Volume one-should
be of inte·
rest to the followers of the recent
Nobel Prize winner as well as to
those not yet familiar with Gides'
works.
.
Gide is a novelist, dramatiSt,
critic, and essayist. The volume,
which dates from 1889 to 1913.
contains
aesthetic
appreciati,ons,
philosophic reflections, sustained
literary criticisms, notes for ~e
composition of his works, deta~s
of his personal
life, and' SOCial
events of the day.
.'
ra.
A new series of Enghsh lite
ture books which has been pur·
chased by the library is th~ Oxford History
of English Literature published in twelve volumes
by the Oxford Univer~ity ~ress.
The first volume of t~us serIes is
English Literature at the Close of
See "BookS"-Page
6

Which tront seat occupants
can
drop in case 01 unavoidable coUI.
ston. The fact that no cavlty for
rearseat occupants Is mentioned
prompts him to make a rather a
touncting comparison.
He says, "The pessimism or 'his
archltecturaj
approach
to the
problem
of safety-in-motoring
seems to us wholly characteristic
of our wondrous new era or design, in which the inevitabUity of
disaster is accepted.
It is the same approach,
the
same pessimism, apparent in the
new world ord r-a sort of Design for Dying, the acceptance oC
the inevitabUity of colltslon, the
steel chamber into which
the
front-seat
people will
drop
if
they're quick enough, and norhlng
much said about the
back. at
people, the millions and mUllons
of back·seat people. rolling at full
throttle toward troubl and with
no cavity to jump Into."
The New York author's words
bear particular
significance
In
the light of the recent fallut'e of
the foreign ministers conference
in London. The world, in the back
seat still, awaits a workable de.
cision and prays there wlll be no
inevitable disaster to make it ne.
cessary foJ' cavities of escape to
be created.
Pessl'nl"llll ChlLllenges
Arc we to sucurnb without a
murmur
to the pessimIsm ex·
pressed in this article? Are we to
allow the negative attitude of 1n.
ertia to overwhelm our sense of
responslbUity and deny action on
behalf of OUI' bel1ets?
Is a higher sense or values stili
considel'ed too theal'eUcal to put
into immediate practice? And fin.
ally-what
It all I ads to-Is
th
..djustmen( of political dlrtel'ences
in the common aim ot peace still
impossible 01 achievement?
We think nol. We think lhal,
however much dulled by frailly
and circumstance,
the desire to
put democratic credo Into llvlng
action is still striving. We thlnk
it has no alternative but to strive
-for
once present·day pow r of
destruction
is generated
ven
those in the Cronl seat will
be
powerle's
to escape Its Immensity,

Let your (rlends and famI·
knew what you an doing!
Save leuer·\\'rillng
ume tor
more excillne thinp by ..,nd·
Ine them "eekly
ues or the
ConnectJcu'
Colleee
N...
SlaO' m mbers wID be around
next "eek 10 solldt S1.00 ub
scriptlona for me next seom
tel'. \Vetch the •• ews for
further announcements.
Iy

o

p
den. Joenne WQWod. Jo
han. !tom Eut F!arlfDrd, and
"'U 1M lin, clrl presldomt ot

1M

by Ohrtsrlne Holt
Humorous
and clever was In
(he Clover. which
neighboring
Yale SlUilents presented
Salur·
day evening In Palmer audltorl·
urn. The play, an orielnal musical
comedy by Stan Flink, was a par·
ody on the aspirations 01 coli e
men to the various prot
Ions. It
was pUt on by Ihe Yale Dramallc
association with the collaboratJon
or (he Society 01 Orpheu and
Bacchus. also of Yale.
Open1ne In a placement bureau
wh re Johnny (obviously an Ell)
goes to seek a job following grad·
uatlon, the play proceeds with
professional
ease 10 show the
Irials and tribulations
of "btg
men" In professions such as n·
nance, medl ine, and even that ot
swoon·Induclng croon r.
The medium by which Johnny
Is able to foresee the future Is
Ih porll .. lts which come to IIr
On the wall of the pIa ment bu·
reau duting a reverie 1nto which
he tails. In the ensuing scenes the
young job seeker sees what will
happen
him If he chooses to
Carty out any ot hIs ambitions.
At
the end Johnny concludes that h
won't venture out Into Ihe ter·
rors ot the professional world but
will go to gradua,
school.
The play Is chock lull 01 subtle dialogue and original songs
tollowlng one alter the oth r with
amazing rapldllY. The ntlre per·
formance
was
carded
out
smoothly and dragged only In the
"Muslcal"-Page 4
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COW\(!U

a.

Eaa' Han·

She "'U aJao <\rUm mao
Jorette there.
Here
Connectl·
cut Jo Is P
!den, or her donn.
She
In rerested In athletics and
hopes
major in ma'h.
F'rancet: Nevins. e
from Sprlneft Id.
major
In
soclolol)'.
F'rarmle
works quhe hard, bur she slllJ
lind!: time for some an. RoeHrlou.
Fellowship
uviues, and
on
some afternoons
he takes care
of the ohlldren a' the seaside
natoriurn.
The clan treasurer comes from
Wlnne,ka, flllnols. Beny Suyker,
or Syk as everyone cans her. It
very relented In writing, espectajIy poetry. Disregarding
this in",r·
til, however. h Is rumored thai
Syk wants 10 major I.n Psych.
WeU, tha, ju , abou' winds up
the freshman class offlcers. Good
tuck and congratulatJons
to all ot
you.

a.

'0

KAnll.EE
by Judy AdAsldn
A few dayS belore Chrl$tmM
anxlely reigned over all In the
gym. This was the night everyone
was wahlng tor: The elecUon of
freshman cla.s.s office.rs. Finally
the news came. Kalhleen
Mc·
Clements or Kassle, as most of
h r {rlends can her, was the on
chosen a presld nt.
Kassle was presld n, 01 her
class at the Wlnchestcr:nlurston
school In Pllllbureh,
Pennsylva,
nla, but her friends say the rea·
son sh was elected this yea,r was
because or th delicious (ood with
which she bribed them.
(Her
father's s ohel.) PltlJlbureh Is her
home tOwn and everyon
conUnu·
ally makes fun or her aceenl.
Ev n after being In Connectlou.
for more than a month, she still
maintaJns that we're wrong and
she's right on that pronuncJation.
Next
be congralulated
Is

'0

Exam Thought ot
True Mea llrement
Of
me tel" Job
About this time each year,
marks, exams, and study In gen·
eral
are uppermost
In the
thoughts 01 mo t college students,
and Connecticut Is no exception.
In lact, It Is thought by some students
here
that
Connecticut
thInks too much about examlna·
tions.
Examinations
were Ihought to
be an inaccurate way of judging
achJevement by many. Too much,
they thought. depends on how the
student feels during a two hour
period of one day, Some believed
that by some teachers mOn! than
One thIrd
or the grade
was
counted On exam.
malJer Exa.n
ugg ted
Jackie Hamlin, 'SO, suuested
that smaller exams mleht be elv·
en more oUen. not covering so
much materJaJ. Whe.n studying a
whole semester's
w 0 r k, 5 h e
thought. the studen'
Is inclined
to cram-to
learn so much that
little Is relained al'er the exam.
Another
suggested
more oral
exams. She believed tha' in many
subjects,
knowledge can be ex·
pressed m 0 r e accurately
and
quickly In an oral exam.
Outside reading Is U>o heavy,
according to the general consen·
sus of those Interviewed. The to.
!aI outside readlne assignments
are more than can be done In the
lime. Each teacher seems
thIn.k
that his course is th,e only OM
being carried, remarked One girl
Another
obJectJon was that
everyone bas to plan her lime,
and when the book isn't In the
Ubrat')', the schedule
Is usel.,.,.
Optional outside reading and out·
side reading
for majors
alone
were suggested as aJte.rnatlve5.

11 we want universal human
rights, we have to begin by observing them on this campus in
everyday IIIe.
To thJs ert'ect spoke Charles Hogan, member 01 the U Secretarlal, to a group in Palm r audltorl·
urn on January 7. A delegate to
the Human RJghts commJsslon 01
the UN, Mr. Hogan said that he
held these opinions both as a
member
01
that
international
commission and as an American
c1Uze.n.
~[r. Hogan told 01 the work 01
the commIssJon members, eight
of whom 10rm the conu:nittee
which Is endeavorIng to draft a
bID of rights which wUl be accept·
able to aU ot the 57 United
a·
lions. Such a bill will detennlne a
"common denominator"
lor bu·
man dignity allover the world.
The
bill of rights Mr. Hogan
saM wUl dUrer from tbe Ameri·
can bill (whjch restricts govern·
mental power) In Ihat it wUl reqwre positive obJigations on the
parts of all concerned. It will em·
body such measures as the right
01 an individual to petJtlon the
,'dJreclly
and the right to
work.
Parts or the bill will be d1l1lcult
apply In the U.s., liberal and
respectful ot human rigbts as we
believe ourselves
to be, he declared. We must remember that
the bUi Is a 'fgive-and·take'· meas· Contested Id_
ure
which,
If
sallsractorlly
A \V a r n i n g
worked out, will provide a stand·
u"Pa6
ge
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rord hle"-

Cl er And
Eli lusical
A Campu
uc es

Free Information Stressed In
Dependent 1'erritories Talks
Thursday
morning
the
U
Forum
featured
two lecturers,
Miss
Elizabeth
Armstrong.
a
member of the State department
in the Division of Dependant
Area Affairs, and Mr. Roben
Gardiner,
assocjated
with
the
Trusteeship
Council. Miss Arm·
strong's
speech was concerned
with the application of the pr~
visions oC the Charter
to problems in nonsell·governing
areas.
Mr. Gardiner then spoke to another large group.
The <liscussion was primarUy
concerned with the Trusteesh.ip
council and its relation to the va·
riOllS
specialized
agencies. The
members of each 01 these special.
ized agencies are experts 1n meLT
own particuJar
fields, and the
agencies handle the problems 01'
the counciJ which requJre more
technical or specific knowledge.
Complete
cooperation
among
the several organizations
Is es
sentiaJ it the TrusteeshJp council
is to arrive at an eqUitable solution of the cases submitted to it.
and if it is to protect adequately
the interests of the inhabitants of
those areas with whIch il Is prl·
marily concerned.
Mr Gardiner
empllaslzed tha'
the ";'onomic and social problems
are the most slgnUlcant facing
the colonies. The colonists
are
'ous to ameliorate
the low
:~~dard
of living which InevJt·
abl entails troubled labor condj·
U0,%s poor housing, inadequate
See uGardlner"-Page
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cClements, Willard Elected
As Chief Freshman Officer

Dr. Porn ro T Us
hort, a ar Tal
In
p r peech
A ShOft
and
simple,
buc
provoking ';Fable tor the Times"
was told by Dr, Vivian Pom roy,
mlnls,er 01 the firs' parish or Mil,
ton, Massachuseus,
at Vesper
selVlce unday night.
The tabl concerned an hon 81
peddler named Fortune. On a tray
he displayed pretly trinkets for
amazlngly small prices. A friend
ror IIr was to be had tor a warm
handsh ke. A penny's worth 01
self.forgetfuln
s could buy a
cheerlul outlook.
On act ot kindness \Vas th~
pl'lce of a happy day. Fortune car·
rled his tray (rom vUJage to vil·
lage, calJ1ng, "Who'll
buy my
prellY
thines?
Who'll
buy?
Who'll be the lucky one?"
Costly War
He carried Ih mOI'e expensive
goods on his back In a bag. The
hleh price 01 each arllde
was
marked on It plainly with a tag.
These prices fiightened
custom·
e.rs, and lew o( the expensive ar·
ticles were sold. A young man reo
fused to forfeit his health for a
HIe or pleasure. An early death
was too great a price lor the sol·
dler who wanted glory.
In one village, a brusque man
asked for a btg success. He re·
fused a good success, to be pur·
chased for live years' hard work.
and a beautiful,
tru
success,
which CO t many faUures. His eye
was taken by a large. showy suc·
cess which Fortune held up, but
he turned away in fury when he
learned that for it h must give
up his honor,
In his uavel
'he frank pedd.
IeI' chanced upon a billboard ad·
verUsing ellllering
jewel!')'. The
Je~-e~ ",ere sold on the install·
men t plan, using the sJogan nyou
don't pay till payday."
Fortu.ne
seized upon the Idea 01 Ins'aIl-

menu.
I.n taUn

Gh'eJl

He understood noW that no one
bough' his expensive
goods because they were asked to pay
their whole prices i.mznedjalely.
II they couJd give their rorlelts in
small
partS, without
ron.sclousness 01 the total, they" ou.ld not
be so re!uetanL
He had occasion to Visit the
same village. and again met the
brusque
man, who asked again
the
price or
u=
The
peddler slyly explalned
hLm
that he need not pay at once. He
might begin with a mall Ue.
which wluld be no,lced by no
one, and which he could (orget
soon alter Its telling.
The next s",p would be a slleht
lor borderline
shady irick, a small one
begin
IAfn_Pa« ..
"I'om roy"-Page
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GYMANGLI;S

Musical
<Continued from l'ag'e Three)

first scene. The" scenery was. a
.
.
marvel of clever workmanship.
constantly claiming the admiraby Phyllis Hammer
,
new winter sports managers with tion of the audience.
Although the comedy was filled
The
purpose
of' the
last their duties. Now we wish to acmeeting of the A. A. council, quaint you with these. managers. throughout with adroit wit, too
primarily was to acquaint thej
Th.e head of basketball is Sarah many I:>timespuns were thoroughBlaisdell '49, better
known
as ly overworked and carried too far
,
., Blais, who hails from Bradford, to make a good effect. The play.
•
• Pennsylvania.
She must have ers were obviously intent on makChina
Glass.
Sliver t been born with a silver putter in ing such a hit that they soon lost
Lamps
Unusual "Gilts
her mouth for she loves golf, and the more excellent witticisms in
'.
plays,
incidentally,
a
terrific a flood of minor, unnecessary reChelsea Clocks and
game.
marks. Maybe these overdone
Barometers
Golf isn't the only sport
in jokes were conspicuous because
which she excels, for she does of the absence of more music
L.
very well on the speedball field, which the audience vainly exand -on the basketball court. Per- pected.
&
On the whole, however, the
.haps her greatest claim to fame is
.EstablIshed 1860
her knitting, whether it be ar- Dramatic club presented a good,
State and Green Streets
gyles, sweaters, mittens, or what- sclid.. funny show which got its
have-you.
share of laughs. Special mention
New London,' Connecticut
The head of modern dance is goes to H. Allen Davis, Jr., '50,
Mary Jo Mason '50, a resident of who played the role of Johnny,
8 " ""', .."""
""
"
" ..,,"' ..,,,00 Madison, New Jersey.
Mary 30 and Robert R. Rodie, Jr., '47M,
:"
~ took
modern
dance last year, and Robert L. Lewis, '49,' who
~
~ helps out in the Modern Dance played the mop girls in a laughYou Like Italian Food?i Workshop,
and is. quote: just provoking singing act.
=: .
::
CRAZY about
modern dancing!
~
G t
i unquote.
She also loves swim"""
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LEWIS
COMPANY

M kie '49 an inhabitant of Jane
ar
~nd another
Pennsyl·
Ad~arns Markie's main sports invaman.
. ts: namely
terests are wint~r spor
h sh~
skiing and skating, ,. ~hlC
practices at Lake. PlaCId.
.
She is very much interested in
fencing and receives many helpful hints from her brother who
was fencing manager
at Yale.
That glow on her face th:se days
. due to her newly acqUIred AD
~in from her a.A.O. at B1'Own!
Congratulations
to the new
managers!
We wish them the
best of luck and hope they have
a very successful season.

Dante's

•
~

for the Best

!
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For those Midnight
:
"Feeds"
(All .essential to morale)
GO TO

:~~~sa~~~~~~ts.co~~~~~n l~~:Serl~
Branford this year,
and claims
GUilford,
Connecticut
as
her
:.home·tow·". .
u
Tennis and sailing rate highly
with Peggy, especially the latter,
for she has her own eighteenfoot National, which
she sails
;during her summers in Michigan.
Although most of her weekends
are spent at Brown, she is work--------------

Beit Bros.
60

Main Street

CO:M:PLETE LINE
GROCERIES

Boston Candy Kitchen

OF

!!J•••••,••••,··,·,···,·· ..··,···· ... ••..··.··,··..•••••..·,···.-.'•••0

SKllNG HEADQUARTERS
Northland

SKI

and I,)artmouth
BINDINGS
WAXES •.-

-

Skis

SOCKS
MITTENS

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The
Corner

Old.Fashioned
Up-to.Date
Hardware
Store
C. Reid Hudgins, Jr. - General Manager
Slate and North Bank Streets
Phone 5361

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"
~

"IN THE HEART

119

OF NEW LONDON"

STATE

STREET

Featuring a Most Compl'!te Assortment
Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise
HERE

01

Perfumes for Milady
D'Orsay's

-

Hartnell
Chanel

Also Tobaccos -

Daily Deliveries

-

Lanvin Corday

Cigarettes -

-

Adrian
Sciaperelli

Leather Goods

Girls' Checks Cashed

Charge Accounts Available -

Tel. 3857

ecoc

~,
------

r-

GROTON FLYING
SERVICE
at

(Continued from

rus:e

AffiPORT

Instruction - Charter F'li ht
Any Place on the Ma~ s to
Free transportation provided
and from airport
to

l'hree)

I

I

3 Runways -

1 ~ 5000 rt

:2 at 4,000 'ft.

. and

Tel. 2-6403
I

L:~=,~~~~=,~~~:::::::
';~Q:.c(?"l:Ch.c(?"f:Ct..-.~-

~
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Bright
Flowers lor
Dark Days

•
FISHER, Florist

Pomeroy

104 Slate Street

(CODtinUedfrom Pac-e Three)

New London, CoM.

with. The brusque man congratulated Fortune on his genius, and
went away delighted with his purchase. The peddler continued on
his rounds, calling, "Who'll buy
my pretty things? Who'll buy?
Who'll be the lucky one?"

Memo:

STANKARD

ARMS

190 Broad Street

a fine New England mansion
for

The Style Shop, Inc.

Guests

128 State Street
Complete College
Sportswear

----

...

$2

Department

per

97411

persoll

-----------

DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
New London's newest and finest dining room,
Serving

Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91-101

N.

BANI<

TELEPHONE

STREET

2-4565

"

1''rIe'S

Other Heads Chosen

YOU WILL FIND:

RevlonElizaheth
Arden
Coty
Lentheric
Old Spice Rubinstein
-'
Faberge
Eve in Paris
Factor's
Lescinski's
Richard
Hudnut
Milkmaid
-.
LaCross
Yardley
And Many Mo~e Famous Lines

since her first days as a freshman. She was freshman manager
of both tennis and riding last
year. This year again she is an
active pctrticipant in tennis and
riding and is a prominent member of the
board.
Another favorite sport of hers
is skiing, and it is rumored that
she waxes her skis every night
and yearns for some "real skiing
'weather."
During her summers
Barbara
teaches swimming and
tennis at Alford camp in Maine
and sails her own Lightning
at
Stonington, Connecticut.
The head of country dance is
little Ruth Fanjoy '49, a resident
of New London. Cricket, as she
is nicknamed, seems to be always
busy, either with her Girl Scout
troop and the activities
of the
Methodist church downtown, or
haunting the reference room of
the library.
She keeps the girls in the commuters' room in Fanning guessing as to what type of hair·do she
will conjure up each day, but she
has yet to try a crew-cut!
The head of badminton is Alice
Hess '50, winner of the tennis cup
last spring. Alice, a Blackstoneite, who hails from Philadelphia
thrilled everyone last year with

her beautiful
we
dare
say thereplaying.
was Ina fact.
bigger
crowd
at the tennis finals last
spring than there is on a Saturday night at Lighthouse.
Alice does not confine her love
of sports to tennis, fOI"she was
freshman
basketball
manager
last year and led her team to vic.
tory over all the other class
teams.

COURTESY DRUG STORE

Ciro's -

I

g~~~e~~
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Pictorial maps have b:-hobby, and she expressed corne a
to do maps of other s a deSil'e
Ieges. "M·
y main regret" malicj 0 ,
marked, "is that I didn't ~he l'e·
and color the map be s ade in
would look much better pca~se it
amted.'>

TRUMBULL

~============~...

,

Map
<ContinUed from p.

?•

grades is needed, commented Sally Osman '49, who transferred
here from Purdue last year. Plusses and minusses ought to appear
on final grade cards, too. Another common complaint was that
there are too many tests just before exams as well as too much
of a rush 'before each vacation,
and at mid-semesters.
So there are numerous ideas
and suggestions among the stu:;:~~~n~~~ o~ t~~~a~~ t~:: Co'::~~{' ~';,~
~~~:~h~oct:.~~e~~r,~~edent body for improving
the
ticut doesn't have its own pool.
The head of swimming is ver- marking s y s t e m. Meanwhile,
Duffy Heads 'Riding
satfle Barbara Biddle '50, a Win- good luck in your exams!
Th
h d f Idi
thropite this year, and from wese
ea a n mg is Peggy ton, Massachusetts.
Barbara has
"Duffy '50, a transfer from Endi- figured
in Connecticut
sports

IDa

, 1943
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. The. h~ad of volley-ball is Lou.
Ise Hill 51, a resident of North
cottage
and Rhinebeck
New
York. Louise doesn't confine 'her
love of sports to any particular
on~, alt.hough she seems to favor
sWlmmmg and riding.
She is hoping to work up a
fa?ults:-student
volley-ball game
thIS wmter, haVing heard from
upper classmen that previous encounters of that sort have proved
to be one of the memorable
events of the winter season. A. A.
extend~ an ext~a-special welcome
to LOUIse, as She is the second
freshman member of A A
·1'
. . coun·1
CJ.
The head of fencing is Marion

Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865

I

I

STATIONERY - LEATHER GOO
NOVELTmS
DS

Watch and Jewelry

Repair
SEE THEM AT GENUNG'S

State Street
rr .. bOOklet· "WIRDRDB

.

[ IRICKS". Writ. Judy Bond, Inc.• Dept. D. 1315 Broadway. N,wlOll
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Caught on Campus

•Peter', she ... known
as RJ ta, the Terrlftc.

'0 him only

0,·ee

th BoundIng Maln
Peter Dubie does not like wornen lHcl>lng salling. In fact. hW
avenIa"
to uch fema.les
auch
lha, he almesr dIdn', take Il1e Job
summer belore .... 1 a, the Soulh·
pan. Conn .• Vach, club. But Illea
he wouJdn', have
Joyce WD·
lard '4 and Illey wouJdn', have
galien engaged December 21), Th
Irlumph 01 the laws 01 economics
over personal preJudJ<e ls 10 be
praised In thls Instance.
Peter Is a soetal retaucns rna
lor al Harvard and gradua,es
In
June. They hope 10 be married In
September and live In Boston.

Knapp'"
from PbJJadelphla. and nlng III IT "'edcllng
sauy ts from Beaver, Pa; 10 Il1ey 26.
"ere lIOQuaJmed belo
he
ked
her do~~ (or that footbaJl w k·
end .... , laIJ. So be asked her

do"'""

we would like to wish the best of
everything
to all the gals who
typewriter.
took advantage or Lhe mtsueice
spirit of vacation and announced
their engagements.
Madam Editor appears on tills
list. and George Mead is Ille
young man in question. f.,1ary
Record Department
Lou McCred.le played Cupid lor
these two. She Introduced George
74 Stat" Street
to Peter, when he came up for a
dance during their sophomore
We Carry the Very Latest
year, and things proceeded from
Classical and PopUlar
there to the announcement
of
their engagement the day after
Victory - Columbia - Decca
Christmas.
Capitol - Sonora - Okeh
Having known George when,
Records
back in Weslfield,
J .• we can
vouch for his sterUng character
and sense of humor. He's now at
Princeton, business manager of
the Princetonian, and plans to go
on to law school.
They hope to be marrled with· medlcal care, and interior educaInc.
in two yeal"S, alter George gradu- tional lacllIties.
ates. As a final note, George does
New LondoD) Conn.
The Trusleeshlp
council Is per·
not approv~ of calling Miss Hursh formlng an imponant
functIon In
One or ConnectIcut's Best
Loved TradItIons
the improvement
ot these condl·
lions. Funhermore.
II provides an
KNITfING YARNS
Confectioners and Caterer$
opportunity
tor International
c0100% VIr&1n Wool
247 State Street
operation. necesssJ'1' in a world
al
LUNCHEON - TEA
where Interdependence
Is so vItal
COCKTAILS - DINNER
a !actor.
B1rthday Cakes on Short NotIce
U we accept the fact of tnterd .
9 Union Street
pendence. as me must, then we.
-0
as Am~rlcan cltl2e.ns and luudents
have an obligation 10 be actively
concerned
with thes~ probl ms.
Looking for a Pleasant Place to Dine?
Mr.
Brdinel" strongly urged that
WHY NOT STOP AT THE
we discuss th se questions and
take advantage at th opportunI·
,y which the Trusloeshlp council
otTers to everyone to pellllon It.
Mr. Gardin r's speech
was a
Located on Scenic Route 1 in Westerly,
R. l.
slgnlflcant
contribution
because
EXCELLENT
FOOD SERVED WtTH
or Its emphasis on lh
k ySlone
COURTESY
AND EFFICIENCY
of Int rnaUonal peac ; lhat Is,
the active.
lnt t"ested partlcipa.
Reservations accepted for private parties and banquets
tion In the alTai ... at 'he U. . by
Phone 2161
"Clvdlner"-I"l1ge G

ext 10 Il1e VlclOry TheaIB
AtUr

me'

Mallove's

I

Gardin r

~£t£tgon

HOME ARTS CORNER

Carroll
PER
lG2

, T
. displays his vocal versatility-backed
Vaughn once agam
I
M 'ds You'll like dlis record-so lend an ear.
up by the Moon aJ .
.
.
Another great r";'ord is the one belongmg to Camel C1.~.

smoking Camels rhall eYeT before.

:10

More peop Ie are
.
. kc:s b
Tr Camels! Discover for yowself why, ,,~rhsmo.
y
ed, Camels are the "choice of expenenee . -have tried and compar

Bouq

168 Slate SL.

'ew London

•
THE
PORT HOP
Exdu ive Apparel

MERS
tate

Oark

FlorUts

i

ut Rate

FLO\
10 and Co''U,lI'"

ellman

F fI.

OMEN

D MIS E

Ireel

302

-0-

'ate
Telephon

The Bes, In Perlumes
Cosmetics

and

.

lreel
lS941

•

,

ational Bank of Commerce
Established

E

Elm Tree lun

•

_

own R taurant

for anothpr one. and aooth-

.... one. R.... <:TOnJes couldn't ctve
too much ln1onnatlon. beoIu.se
they ha\'~'l Bern her on • w~k·
end
Ieee. ~'""
member
01
Quadrangle club and " chem.lJOtry
major. They're golng 10 have "
umrner weddln,
and nile in
Prtecetcn ,ill Karl graduat....
Jean
uenee '48 JOlld Paul Ber·
nard aIJOo Joined Il1e crowd 01
Yuterlde announren: at engagl!men"'. Paul's from Cambrldge.
v,'ent to \VesJeyan. and is no\
a "rising young busJnessma.n:·
The)! met last June on a double
Knapp Konq'u
5ally Wallace '48, anolller KB date. \Ve must relate. ho\o\'ever.
inmate also gOl engaged to a son lhat Jea.n's da((~ was not with
of a Tiger over vacation. Karl Paul. As a sentimentaJ remem·
branre for the ftrst anniversary
or 'h Ir mer,lng. ,Iley are plan·

by Gaby Nasworthy
and l\lary Bundy
Beaming
over our

to be on JWl4.'

1852

LONDO,

CO

Ask for
pecial

Oleck 80 k for College

tudents

Member Federal Depo,it In.urance Corp.
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nae who are not within the southern part of California,
(Continued from Pagf') Three)
(Continued from PSl'e One)
!
It is through the Alumnae association that those who are un·
Year
New
Right
Start the
ard of criticism and a good statei
They also thought that a pri- dergraduates now will some?ay
ment of ideals for all the. nations. vate college develops a sense of keep in contact with cennecucut
!
Put
Your
Best
Foot
Forward
in
Our
The problems which require a responsibility in its alumnae to- college.
bill of rights exist in our own ward the college, a sense that she
Nationally Advertised Shoes
communities. Therefore Mr. Ho- is participating
in its progress
gan concluded, we must eradicate long after she has graduated,
Jacqueline
Natural Poise
Connie
these problems ourselves
Spencer Studio
which the big university is unlikely to develop.
11 GREEN STREET
JUST BEHIND "LOFTS"
The fact. that the private col- Portraits-Photo Finishing
lege
sets
the
standards
of
quality
Welcome and
"... """' .." .. " .... ", .. "" .. '" ...... "'10""01.""", .. ,..,,, ....... ,
.325 STATE STREET
0",,,,",,,,,""
"""""""""'''6]
in American education refl,ected
Greetings
iu the high standard of public edj ucation,
was another view exIpressed by the graduates.
It is through the Alumnae association that the chapters are
Pastry Shop
~kept well informed in the current
Ice Cream Bar
developments here at college. Not
only are there field trips such as
115 Bank Street
Miss Moss made, but the chapters
TEL. 2-1402
send their representatives to the
New London, Conn
campus Alumnae council meetings.
The chapters, in their respece"III .." ".."
"
" """"III' ..• rn
tive communities, also keep in
contact with secondary school ofW~~~R
ficials and plan programs of various
kinds for prospective stuStatrs Wed., Ian. 14, 1948
dents and their parents. In this
Abbott and Costello
way they have been of great asWistful Widow of Wagon
sistance
in the college admissions
Gap
work.
Plus DEVIL SHIP
Besides .servlng as a medium
through which the graduates
may meet and work together, the
chapters have been of financial
assistance to the college, their
main objective this year being the
enlarged Alumnae fund.
In her meetings with the chapters, Miss Moss made plans to set
up a new chapter in San Francisco, which will take in those alum-

UN

Moss

I
----------1---------

MORAN'S SHOE BOX

f

!

"'

110

"'"'''''''''''"''

I

Chez Arnold

I

I

GARDE

"V

lou can, count
on Chesternelds
AB C to give you
a grand smoke"

s

STARTS FRIDAY

~

Books

:Mason's New Hit
Adventure - Romance

James

(Continued from Pace Three)
LORETTA

THE PATIENT VANISHES
Jungle Thrills Anew

ELEPHANT BOY

the Middle Ages, by E. K. Chambers.
The volume concerns itself
wi th medieval drama, the carol
. and fifteenth century lyric, popu- .

COUAU

NEW

"THE

YOUNG

IN SAMUfL

GOlDWYN'S

PICTURE

BISHOP'S

I

Starring "Sabu"

ii~~~;i~~i~~i~
lar narrative
poetry.
the The
ballad,
and
Sir Thomas
Malory.
remainder of the series will be received by the library as it is published.

fJ

Fri. Ian. 16--Mon. Ian. 19

Gardiner

Dana Andrews - Joan Crawford
Henry Fonda in

(Continued trom Page Five)

DAISY KENYON

~--.

Plus SMART POLITICS

--

Ian. 22

Tue. Ian. 20--Thu.

THE CORSICAN BROTHERS
Star-r-ing Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Plus SOUTH OF AGPO PAGO
Victor McLaglen - Jon Hall

r

the peoples of the world.
The afternoon sessions discussed colonial problems in relation to the UN, and in particular
to the Trusteeship Council.

. - . _0_- ..

e,

The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
Just Down the Hill from the College
Serving the Finest Quality Star Dairy Ice Cream
ALSO HOT DOGS. HAMBURGERS, CHEESE-BURGERS,
COFFEE. HOT CHOCOLATE. etc.
All sundaes andmilk shakes put up in paper
containers for your convenience to take out.

WE DELNER •••. TELEPHONE 6880
Please Call for Orders Between 7 :00 and 9:00
<.

"-'-'-'

:.

Always Trade at

STARR~S
A.SCONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU

•
•
•

Drugs
Films
Magazines

•
•
•

Prescriptions
Toilet Goods
Cigarettes

For
FIL1US PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
IT'S HEBE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE ACCOUNT
AND YOUR CHECKS ARE CASHED

STARR BROS. INC.
Rexall Drug Store
PHONE

566lli

2 DELIVERIES

TO DORMS DAII..Y
~ri8hI19.48.

Llllom & Mrns TolACCOCo.

HESTERFIELD
- 710/~

I

